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INTRODUCTION 
JT WAS the artistic genius of Joseph Conrad that evoked the spirit of the changes 
in the Kuran/Berau region in the late 19th century. The source of the 
novels Almayer's Folly, An Outcast of the Islands and Lord Jim, was Conrad's 
experience as a first mate on the Singapore-based, Arab-owned steamer, the Vidar, 
on which he made several trips to the east coast of Borneo. From conversations 
and personal observations during the short space of nineteen weeks on the Vidar in 
1887 and 1888, Conrad was able to sketch accurately the character of the men 
and the shape of the historical forces at work in the development of that part of 
Borneo. 
Until quite recently the historical significance of Conrad's writing for 
understanding the nature of pre-colonial trade and legal conditions in the smaller 
states of the buitengewesten in the late 19th and early 20th centuries has been 
ignored. Dutch scholars, for the most part, found themselves at odds with 
Conrad's description of a Mal~y world that flatly contradicted their concept of 
a mon®lithic Netherlands East Indies- 'ons Indie'. It was left to Professor 
G. J. Resink to place Joseph Conrad's work in its proper perspective for the study 
of Southeast Asian history. Since his article 'De Archipel voor Joseph Conrad 
appeared in 1959, several books have been devoted partially or entirely to Conrad's 
Southeast Asian experience, although more from a literary-historical point of view 
than a historiographical one. 1 
In Almayer's Folly and An Outcast of the Islands Conrad describes the 
transformation that occurred in trade along the southern periphery of the Sulu 
1. ?· J. Resink, 'De Archipel voor Joseph Conrad', Bijdragen tot de Taal-land-en Volken-
und: van Nederlandsch-Indie, CXV (1959), II, 192-208; G. J. Resink, The Eastern ~ch1pelago Under Joseph Conrad's Western Eyes', Indonesia's History Between the 
yths, ed. G. J. Resink (Hague: Van Hoeve, 1968), 307-323; Norman Sherry, Conrad's 
¥hstern World (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1966), 89-139; Jerry Allen, 
e Sea Years of Joseph Conrad (London: Methuen and Co., 1967), 187-241. 
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zone, 2 through the careers of William Lingard, (the Tom Lingard of his novels) 
the Raja Laut whose trade activities were already legend in the Singapore of 
Conrad's day; Charles Olmeijer, the Eurasian trader of Tanjong Redeb who 
was to become the protagonist of his first novel; and finally the Singapore Arabs 
who came with their steamboats to monopolise the trade in gutta percha and 
rattans in the 1880s. 
THE RAJA LAUT 
Contrary to popular belief, the first European to trade on the Berau River 
was not William Lingard but George Peacock King, a Bengal-born Englishman 
who had monopolised the rice trade to Lombok in the 1830s.3 In 1845 he left 
Lombok to establish his trading headquarters at Samarinda aboard an old hulk 
which had been hauled up on the shore of the Mahakam River and fortified. 
In less than three years King had sent his prahus and agents to the Berau River 
to tr:ade and at one point considered building a trading post at the confluence 
of the Segah and Kelai Rivers. 4 He soon abandoned this project and devoted 
his full attention to Kutai's foreign trade and the development of a local coal 
industry. 5 As a result of King's example a direct Western trade developed to 
that part of Borneo. Trading houses on Java, Bali and Hong Kong sent vessels 
and agents to Samarinda and Makassar in the 1850's- William Lingard was 
among them. 6 
Lingard was never the only merchant-adventurer to trade at Gunung 
Tabor, but by discovering a way for a large sailing ship to pass through the 
2. The Sulu zone in the late 18th and 19th centuries comprised the Sulu Archipelago, 
the Northeast coast of Borneo, the foreland of Southern Mindanao and the Western 
coast of Celebes. See J. F. Warren, Trade, Raid, Slave : The Socio-Economic Patterns 
of the Sulu Zone, 1770-1898 (Ph.D. A.N.U. 1975). 
3. R. Broersma, Handel en Bedrijf in Zuid-en Oost-Borneo (Gravenhage: G. Noeff, 
1927), 170. 
4. Ibid., 228. 
5. Ibid., 174. 
6. Conrad described the animated atmosphe•re of Makassar at the time: 
At that time Macassar was teeming with life and commerce. It was the point 
in the islands where tended all those bold spirits . . . in search of money and 
adventure. Bold, reckless, keen in business, not disinclined for a brush with 
the pirates that were to be found on many a coast as yet, making money fast, 
they used to have a general 'rendezvous' in the bay for purposes of trade . . . 
the Dutch merchants called them English peddlars; ... most were seamen; 
the acknowledged king of them all was Tom Lingard, ... whom the Malays 
... recognized as 'Rajah Laut' - the King of the Seas. 
Joseph Conrad, Almayer's Folly. A story of an Eastern River. (London: J. M. Dent 
and Sons Ltd., 1947), 6-7. 
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labyrinth of mangrove swamps and tidal flats along one of the mouths of the 
Berau estuary, he made Gunung Tabor his trade domain for almost two decades. 
The discovery of the new passage, the 'Baak van Lingard' of official charts and 
surveys, occurred sometime between 1859 and 1863. Lingard had extended his 
trading activity at that time, on account of his shop-owner, an Englishman, 
Francis James Secretan, 7 from Ampenan, Surabaya and Makassar to Berau 
and Bulungan. Once Lingard had placed buoys in 'his' channel, 8 he was able 
to reach the up-river settlement of Gunung Tabor more easily than his rival, a 
Makassar-based trader named van Hardrop, and became a prominent local figure. 9 
In 1862, Lingard, quick to recognize the trading opportunities that had 
been opened up by his pioneering efforts, persuaded the Sultan of Gunung Tabor 
to elevate him to the status of Pangeran, and confer the title of 'Raja Laut Kapitan 
de Berau' on him and that of 'Anja Kansanan' on his housekeeper, in order to 
evade the terms of a Dutch contract with the petty state, which stipulated that 
foreigners were forbidden to settle in the Sultan's territory without Batavia's 
expressed permission. 10 Within two years Lingard had left Secretan's employ, 
established business connections in Singapore, where he bought an interest in the 
sailing vessel, Coeran, and set himself up as an independent trader to ply between 
Singapore, East Borneo and Makassar. 11 
In Batavia, Netherlands East Indies officials were apprehensive when news 
began to reach them that another Englishman had become a Raja on Borneo; 
they feared that this new 'sovereign' might follow James Brooke's example and 
establish himself as an independent ruler. The authorities ordered an on-the-spot 
7. Secretan was a wealthy merchant of Lombok and Bali. It is possible that he 
inherited King's trading interests when the latter shifted his activities from Lombok 
to Borneo. He owned the ships Nina and Swan on which Lingard sailed to Java, 
Celebes, and Borneo. Secretan died in May of 1864 and in his will appointed Lingard 
guardian of his two children by a Balinese woman, Sumanty. Within a week of his 
death, Lingard, who had already taken the liberty to cancel a 13,000 florin debt 
owed to Secretan by the Sultan of Gunung Tabor, had bought a part ownership in 
the Coeran with Thomas Morgan Craig, another of Secretan's ship masters. No. 31 
De Gouveneur van Celebes en Onderoorigheden (hereafter cited GVC), aan Gouveneur 
General van Nederlandsch Indie, June 27, 1863, Geheim, No. 2107, Kabinet 270, 
AR-Schaarsbergen, Kolonien Archie£ 1398; Sherry, Conrad's Eastern Seas, 92-93. 
8
· Conrad recalled that the crew of the Vidar 'picked up the (Lingard) beacon at the 
mouth of the river just before dark and the tide serving, Captain C . . . was enabled 
tJo cross the bar and there was nothing to prevent him going up the river at night.' 
oseph Conrad, A Personal Record (London: J. M. Dent and Sons Ltd., 1950), 77. 
9
· ~o.B31, ~VC aan zyne Excellentie den Gouveneur General van Nederlandsche Indie 
e atav1a, June 27, 1863, AR-Schaarsbergen, Kolonien Archie£ 1398. 
10. Ibid. 
11. Ibid; Sherry, Conrad's Eastern Seas, 92 
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investigation by the commander of the Dutch warship, Celebes, in 1863. 12 This 
report, and a separate inquiry ordered by the Governor of Makassar, demonstrated 
that the title of Raja Laut had been genuinely conferred on Lingard, who was 
sufficiently proud of his rank to have worn the official garb and displayed the 
barang karajaan, the symbols of his office (a mandau and pike), on several 
public occasions. 13 But the report correctly surmised that Lingard, unlike James 
Brooke, had no serious territorial ambitions and was content to restrict the use 
of his considerable influence to matters of private trade. 
In the course of the next several years, Lingard established firm trade 
relations with the hinterlands of Berau and Bulungan. It was the sort of 
operation that required at least two men- one to sail the vessel between East 
Borneo and Singapore, a journey of up to four months, and another to remain 
at the distant outpost to collect forest products. Lingard had been provided with 
sheds for storing rattan and wax since 1863 by the Sultans of Gunung Tabor and 
Bulungan. 14 He and his partner Craig appear to have taken turns collecting 
and organizing this cargo for export and swapping voyages between Singapore, 
Makassar, and Berau as alternate masters of the Coeran from 1864 to 1866. 
15 
Lingard bought out Craig in 1866 but this arrangement- two men sharing the 
trading interest- continued until 1870 when the Raja Laut placed his wife's cousin, 
Charles Olmeijer, 16 in Tanjong Redeb as his trading agent. Olmeijer, who was 
to spend almost three decades at this out of the way trading centre, assiduously 
developed the trade in gutta percha and rattans for Captain Lingard. He made 
12. Der Luitenant ter zee ter Kommandant te'f Maritieme rniddelen bij te Expeditie in 
de Zuiden Ooster Afdeeling van Borneo aan den Resident ter Zuider ooster Afdeeling 
van Borneo te Banjdarmassin, March 4, 1863, AR-Schaarsbergen, Kolonien Archie£ 
1398. 
13. Ibid; Van Marie, 'De Rol Van De Buitenlandse Avonturier' Bijdragen en Mededelingen 
Betreffende de Geschiedenis Der Nederlanden, LXXXVI, 1 (1971), 34. 
14. No. 31, GCG, aan zyne Excellentie den Gouveneur General van Nederlandsch Indie 
te Batavia, June 27, 1863, AR-Schaarsbergen, Kolonien Archie£, 1398. 
15. See Appendix I; Sherry, Conrad's Eastern World, 97. 
16. Charles Olmeijer was born in Surabaya in 1848; his father was a government clerk 
in the city and his mother was the 'native woman Amina'. In 1874, four years after 
he went to Be'fau, Olmeijer married a Eurasian girl of seventeen, Johanna Maria 
Cornelia van Lieshout; her father was a non-commissioned Dutch officer and her 
mother a Menadonese. They had a large family- 5 sons and 6 daughters-
although she died in 1892 at thirty-five. Olmeijer spent his closing years with his 
son Willy, a local trader in Samarinda, as a morose, frustrated, lonely man. He died 
in the Surabaya hospital in September 1900 after an operation for cancer. For 
years Olmeijer's son had kept his father's diary in an office safe in Samarinda only 
to have it lost (and undoubtedly destroyed) when the Japanese invaded Borneo in 1942. 
James S. Holmes and A. van Marle, 'Joseph Conrad in Indonesia' (unpublished 
lecture, University of Munster, 1961), 15-22; statement of Kang Si Gok, Chinese 
resident of Tanjong- Redeb, age 82, in Mr. R. Have'fschmidt to Dr. J. G. Reed, 
August 24, 1952, Havnschmidt Papers. Records compiled in 1951-1952 in Berau 
by Mr. R. Haverschmidt, late manager, N. V. Steenkolen Maatschappij Parapattan, 
Teluk Bajur, Berau. 
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extended trips into the interior to collect produce and search for gold. 17 Olmeijer 
befriended the Segai-i with whom he traded at the upper reaches of the Berau; in 
later years one of his sons was to be ritually adopted as a blood brother by a group of 
Kenyah. 18 
In Berau, the memory of Olmeijer and his trade activities lingered among 
the Kenyah and could still be recounted in the early 1950's- some longhouses 
possessed muzzle loaders, now heirlooms, which according to oral tradition were 
brought up-country by Olmeijer. 19 When Conrad first saw him in 1887, 'from 
the bridge of a steamer moored to a rickity little wharf forty miles up, more or 
less, a Bornean River', Charles Olmeijer had been at Tanjong Redeb for seventeen 
years and was already something of a legend : 
I had heard of him at Singapore; I had heard of him on board . . . 
I had heard of him in a place called Pulo Laut . . . I had heard of 
him in a place called Dongala, in the island of Celebes, . . . and I 
overheard more of Almayer's name amongst our deck passengers (mostly 
wandering traders of good repute) as they sat all over the ship- each 
man fenced around with bundles and boxes- on mats, on pillows, on 
quilts, on billets of wood, conversing of Island affairs. 
It was at Berau that Conrad also came to know Jim Lingard, the nephew 
of the Raja Laut. The local nickname of this tall, young, dignified trader 21 -
Tuan Jim- was to provide Conrad with the title for his novel, Lord Jim. He 
17. Statement of Adji Bagian, age 53, in Mr. R. Haverschmidt to Dr. J. G. Reed, August 
24, 1952, Haverschmidt Pape-rs; Olmeijer, who was to watch their trade at Berau 
grow and thrive in the 1870s and gradually diminish and stagnate in the 1880s, hoped 
to secure his fortune not only in trade but mining; by panning for gold in the 
alluvial stream beds of interior Borneo he hoped to strike it rich. As late as 1890 
he was to request official permission fTOm the Dutch authorities to enter into a contract 
with the Sultan of Sambaliong to prospect for gold. 'Almayer's thoughts were often 
busy with gold, gold he had failed to secure, gold tht> others had secured . . . or 
gold he meant to secure yet.' Conrad, A/mayer's Folly .• 3; 
... He (Almayer) must patiently try and keep some little trade together. It 
would be alright. But the g•reat thing- and here Lingard spoke lower- the 
great thing would be the gold hunt up the river. He- Lingard- would 
devote himself to it. He had been in the interior before. There were immense 
deposits of alluvial gold there. Fabulous. He felt sure. Had seen places. 
Dangerous work ? Of course! But what a reward ..... 
Joseph Conrad, An Outcast of the Islands, (London: J. M. Dent and Sons, 1947), 149. 
18
· xtatement of Hadji Bagian, age 53, in M'f. R. Haverschmidt to Dr. J. G. Reed, 
ugust 24, Haverschmidt Papers. 
19. Ibid. 
20. Conrad, A Personal Record, 74-75. 
2
1. Inte~iew with Mrs. C. C. Oehlers, the daughter of Jim Lingard, by Dr. J. G. Reed, 
Apn! 13, 1951, Reed Papers. Papers of the late Dr. J. G. Reed of Perak, Malaysia, 
Celatm&' to his research into the life of Joseph Conrad in the John Neilson Con'fad 
ollectwn, Oamaru, New Zealand. 
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had been initiated into the family business by his uncle at the Lingard and 
Company post in Bulungan in 1875. Five years later, Jim was transferred to 
Berau where he settled and worked as a commercial trader, first for Captain 
Lingard and later on as a tax collector for the Sultan of Sambaliong in his 'Kebun 
Rotan'. 22 
Appendix II reveals the trade scramble for jungle products that Lingard 
and the members of his family became caught up in at Berau; among the most 
important was gutta percha, the raw rubber made necessary in the West by the 
demands of a machine age. Prior to 1868 it was only the vessels of the Makassar 
firm, Weijergang and Son, that the Raja Laut had to contend with, but within 
five years the busy trade of Berau had attracted the Buginese and Chinese of 
Makassar. 23 By 1875 two Makassar trading houses had their agents at Gunung 
Tabor. 24 
The flow of shipping entering and leaving Singapore and Makassar shows 
that Lingard was more than able to cope in the period from 1870 to 1875, when 
he had the full support of his family and associates and owned at one point, four 
ships, 25 and conducted trade from Bulungun and Gunung Tabor to Makassar 
and Singapore. 26 Although Lingard is not mentioned by name in the Kolonial 
Verslag of 1875, except as an Englishman who had traded for years between 
Gunung Tabor and Singapore, a brief glimpse of the scope of his trade activity at 
this time is provided in a sarcastic letter that he wrote to the editor of the 
22. Statement of Anang Dachlan, age 77, in Mr. R. Haverschmidt to Dr. J. G. Reed, 
January 24, 1952; Mr. Haverschmidt to Dr. J. G. Reed, July 30, 1951, Haverschmidt 
Papers. When Jim Linga-rd came to Berau he mar'fied a Eurasian named Site who 
was a relative of the prominent Chinese merchant Po Eng Sing. The young man 
travelled widely in the interior, spoke the local dialect fluently, and, according to 
his daughter, 'was much loved and respected by the natives.' Jim became a successful 
trader, but to support his family of six children (one daughte'f, five sons) as they 
grew up, he began to lend money through Po Eng Sing at exhorbitant rates. In 
later life, Jim stopped trading altogether and lived in Po Eng Sing's house off the 
interest of the money lent by the Chinese merchant. According to his daughter, he 
died in Sumatra after a p'COlonged illness at Berau in about 1916 at the age of 
fifty-four. Statement of Kang Si Gok, Anang Dachlan and the Ratu of Gunung 
Tabor, widow of Sultan Achmud, in Mr. Haverschmidt to Dr. J. G. Reed, January 24, 
1951, Haverschmidt Papers; interview with Mrs. C. C. Oehlers by Dr. J. G. Reed, 
April 13, 1951, Reed Papers. 
23. See Appendix II. 
24. Broersma, Handel en Bedrijf in Zuid-en Oost-Borneo, 228. 
25. Until the end of 1873 Lingard owned the following ships: the schooners, Coeran 
and Fanny, the small schooner-rigged steamer, Johanna Carolina, and the large 
three-masted barque, West indian. The Coeran was sold in February 1874 in 
Singapore. Sherry, Conrad's Eastern World, 98. 
26. The total picture of the patte'fn of Lingard's trading activities only emerges from an 
analysis of the shipping and harbour statistics in both Straits newspapers and the 
Makassarsch Handelsblad. See Appendices I and II. 
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Makassarsch Handelsbald which cided the Dutch for not guarding 'their' Bornean 
coastline against 'piracy'. 
On Monday morning 22 November (1875) ... I left the West Indian 
in the small steamer Johanna Carolina with my wife to visit Goenoeng 
Tabor to see how things were going on, and to get gutta percha etc. to 
take to Singapore. On Wednesday night left Brow and overtook my 
schooner Fanny outward bound to Boeloengan with cargo of rice, etc. 
took her in tow and towed outside the river . . . On Thursday 
morning left her and proceeded up the inner channel between the 
reefs to pass inside Po. Raboe . . . 27 
The cargo information on shipping arriving from Berau and Bulungan at 
Makassar supports Conrad's description in Almayer's Folly of the various sorts 
of trade goods brought from the outside world by Lingard and others to 
East Borneo: 'Into that river ... Lingard used to take his assorted cargo of 
Manchester goods, brass gongs, rifles and gunpowder.' 28 It was Olmeijer acting 
as Lingard's 'broker' who exchanged the food items- salt, rice and sugar-
Javanese tobacco and opium, clothing materials and metal implements, as well 
as firearms and gunpodwer for the raw rubber, rattans and wax brought to 
Tanjong Redeb by interior Kenyah. 
Upriver longhouses came to rely on the market at Tanjong Redeb as an 
outlet for jungle and agricultural produce and as a source of staples, clothing, 
tools and weapons. There was a considerable trade by the Kenyah in firearms 
that found their way into the interior along the route from the Sibuco to Kwarmote 
and the Kinabatangan. Kenyah traders bartered them to tribes in the interior 
of North Borneo for jungle produce which they removed by way of the rivers to 
Berau and Bulungan for export. 29 This problem- the leakage of jungle products 
from the north central hinter-lands to the watersheds of the southern rivers- was 
to vex the North Borneo Chartered Company well into the 20th century. 
30 
Although Olmeijer and Jim Lingard made long trips into the interior, most 
traders were discouraged from doing so and the trade of the hinterlands of these 
rivers, which involved thousands of people, was brought down by the Segai-i and 
the slaves of the Sultan and local chiefs who also went into the forests in search 
of jungle produce. 31 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
Letter to the editor dated November 30, 1875, lvfakassarsch Handelsblad, January 4, 
1876, No. 1. 
See Appendix II; Conrad, A/mayer's Folly, 8. 
Crocker to Sir Rutherford Alcock, September 10, 1887, CO, 874/244. 
Birch to Martin, October 18, 1901, CO, 874/268. 
Crocker to Sir Rutherford Alcock, September 10, 1887, CO, 874/243 : 
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An approximate measure of this barter trade is the kind and quantity of 
raw products the Segai-i furnished for the private traders who came to Berau 
and Bulungan. Steamships like the Tromp, Vidar and Paknam with their 
increased cargo capacity, speed, and organized schedules, making up to six or 
more journeys a year to these small riverine centres, were responsible for a further 
intensification of the -trade; they exported tens of thousands of piculs of gutta 
percha and rattans in the 1880s. 32 By that time, when gutta percha was selling 
in Singapore for as much as eighty-five dollars a picul, 33 William Lingard had 
lost his monopoly of the export trade of Berau and Bulungan. A relentless 
competition for the control of the inter-island trade of Southeast Asia had begun 
several years earlier between steam navigation and sailing ships. On the east 
coast of Borneo, it proved to be a one-sided contest. 
The combination of the new technological innovation, the steamboat, and 
the inflated prices for gutta percha quickly brought the Arab traders of Singapore 
to Berau. Among the most important of these were representatives of one of 
the Strait's settlement's wealthiest Arabs, Syed Mohsin bin Saleh Al Joofree. 34 
Members of Syed Mohsin's family established a trading post with warehouses, 
32. For example, in the course of two trips between January and June of 1878, the N.I. 
Steamship, Tromp, alone exported 1776 piculs of gutta percha from Berau to Makassar. 
However, by 1892 it was estimated that the expo'ft of gutta percha from Berau and 
Bulugan together only totalled 3000 piculs per vear. The supply of raw rubber 
that the Kuran/Berau region yielded had dwindled because of the rapacity with 
which the trade was conducted after 1878. Inside two decades vast tracts of 
virgin forest had been systematically felled by gutta collectors (they did not tap 
the t'fees but simply cut them down) and rattan cutters with a total disregard 
for its future preservation. Jim Lingard estimated that the forests of Berau and 
Bulungan would be exhausted of gutta percha by 1894. See Appendix II; 'Report 
on Berouw', 1892, K. P.M. survey of Berau Borneo : conditions and trade possibilities, 
July 24-26, 1892, Haverschmidt Papers. 
33. El consul de Espana en Singapore a SenO'f Ministro de Estado, April 20, 1876, Archive 
de Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores, Correspondencia Consulados Singapore. 2067. 
34. Statements of Kang Si Gok and Anang Dachlan, in Mr. Haverschmidt to Dr. J. G. 
Reed, January 24, 1951, Haverschmidt Papers; Syed Mohsin came to Singapore as 
a young man on an Arab vessel. He made a numbe-r of voyages on a trading 
ship and saved enough money to open a modest shop on Singapore's Arab street. 
In time he prospered and came to own several large trading vessels and steamers. 
He had been a rich man but towards the end of his life he was practically ruined 
by his sons-in-law. Charles Buckley, An Anecdotal History of old Time Singapore 
1819-1867. (Kuala Lumpur: University of Malaya Press, 1965), 656. Conrad 
saw him by chance, on a wharf in Singapore, six or seven years before his death in 
1894 at about the age of eighty: 
I myself saw him but once ... quite accidentally ... an old, dark little man 
blind in one eye, in a snowy robe and yellow slippe'fs. He was having his 
hand severely kissed by a crowd of Malay pilgrims to whom he had done 
some favours, in the way of food and money. His alms giving, I have heard, 
was most extensive, covering almost the whole archipelago. 
Joseph Conrad, The Shadow Line: a confession (and) Within the Tides: tales 
(London: J. M. Dent, 1950), 4-5. 
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offices, and a wharf on the Kelai branch of the Berau. 35 This station, which 
was responsible for much of Olrneijer's misfortune as an independent trader, 36 
was operated for more than twenty years by Syed Mohsin's son, Syed Abdulla, 
with the assistance of Haji Mohammad Nohr and a local Buginese, Daeng 
Marola. 37 
The Arabs used a small steamer, the Emily, to run between Bulungan and 
the various rivers between Berau and Batu Tinagat 38 and placed the schooner-rigged 
steamer of 304 tons, Vidar, on a trade circuit linking Singapore to Banjermasin, 
Dongala, Kutai, Berau and Bulungan. The round trip took three weeks ancl 
the steamer only stayed at each place long enough to load cargo, a day or two at 
the most. 
Once the Singapore Arab steamer and similar vessels from Makassar began 
to sail on regular runs to East Borneo, the competition gradually became unbearable 
for the Raja Laut who, unlike his close friend John Ross, remained a strong 
advocate of sailing ships and did not fully appreciate the new technology until it 
was too late. In the end he was forced to give up Singapore as a horne port 
and clear out of Berau as the Arabs took over the trade, but not before chartering 
the steamers Paknam and Banca to bring his cargo to Elopura and Makassar 
between 1882 and 1886. 39 
SUMMARY 
The disappearance of the Raja Laut signified the end of an era of Asian 
forms of shipping and trade within the Sulu zone. The statistics which I have 
compiled show that local products were exported in exchange for foodstuffs, luxury 
products and arms by Asian and European traders who operated on an equal 
footing in independent local states or stateless societies. The colonial conquest 
of the outer islands by the Spanish and Dutch and the advent of steam shipping 
lines on the eve of the 20th century introduced a new era in which the traditional 
patterns of political and commercial life portrayed in Joseph Conrad's Fiction lost 
their basis of importance. 
35. Statements of Kang Si Gok and Anang Dachlan, in Mr. Haverschmidt to Dr. J. G. 
Reed, January 24, 1951, The Haverschmidt Papers. 
36. 'That must have happened many years before ... I knew that Almayer founded the 
chronology of all his misfortunes on the date of that fateful event ... ' (the founding 
of a permanent Arab trading station at Berau): Conrad, An Outcast of the Islands, X. 
37
· CDiary of William Pryer, June 27, 1880, CO, 874/69; Pryer to Read, July 31, 1880, 
0, 874/192. 
38
· Crocker to Alcock, September 10, 1887, CO, 874/243. 
39
· See Appendix II. Treacher to Sir Rtitherford Alcock, December' 31, 1882, CO, 
8741232; Treacher to Sir Ruthe'fford Alcock, July 30, 1885, CO, 874/239; Pryer to 
~9rown, January 15, 1886, CO, 874/240; Treacher to Sir Rutherford Alcock, February 
' 1886, co, 874/240. 
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SHIP 
COERAN 
MASTER 
Craig 
Lingard 
Lingard 
Craig 
Lingard 
Lingard 
Craig 
Lingard 
Hanisch 
Hanisch 
Hanisch 
Hanisch 
Hanisch 
Partridge 
Lingard 
Lingard 
Lingard 
Lingard 
Ewing 
Lingard 
Moss 
APPENDIX 1 
TRADE FROM SINGAPORE TO BERAU BULUNGAN AND MAKASSAR: 1864-1879! 
DEPARTED FOR ARRIVED FROM SHIP 
Makassa't' - June 1864 ~ 
Makassar - November 1864 " " 
Borneo - December 1864 I " " 
Borneo - March 1865 " 
Sourabaya - July 1865 " 
Borneo - August 1865 Borneo - October 1865 COERAN 
Borneo - November 1865 Berau - May 1866 
(sold Feb 1874) 
Sourabaya - July 1866 Borneo - November 1866 
~ 
" " and Borneo 
" Labuan - November 1866 
Berau - June 1867 " " 
" " Borneo - July 1867 
Berau - March 1868 " 
" " Berau - April 1868 
Borneo - June 1869 " " 
" " Bulungan - July 1869 
Borneo - March 1870 " 
Borneo - April 1870 Berau - August 1870 " 
" " Borneo - September 1870 
Borneo - March 1871 " 
" Borneo - April 1871 
Kutai - July 1871 
(up for sale) 
MASTER DEPARTED FOR 
Lingard 
Lingard Berau - September 1872 
Merry 
Merry Berau - February 1873 
Lingard Berau - September 1873 
Avery 
Mackay 
Mackay Berau - October 1874 
Donald 
Mackay 
Lingard Borneo - August 1875 
Lingard Samarang - January 1876 
Lingard 
Lingard 
Lingard Berau - May 1877 
Lingard Borneo - October 1877 
Lingard Makassar - January 1878 
Lingard East Coast - September 1878 
Hugill 
Lingard Makassar - January 1879 
Lingard 
WEST INDIAN I Lingard 
(bought in April) 
Makassar - December 1871 ~ 
Makassar - June 1872 
I 
Berau - August 1872 
~ I Palmer 
Merry 
1. This table has been compiled by the author from the following sources: the price current and market reports of various 
Singapore firms, the harbour columns of the Straits Times Overland Journal, and the Singapore Daily Times and appendix D 
'Lingard's Journeysonthe Coeran and West Indian' in Sherry's, Conrad's Eastern World. Papers of the Jardine, Matheson 
and Company, Cl/14, Straits, Batavia 1845-1863, 1860-1864, 1860-1866, Cambridge University Library; Sherry, ~ 
Eastern World, 312-314. 
ARRIVED FROM 
Berau - August 1872 
1:0 
Borneo - February 1873 ::0 
Borneo - August 1873 c:: 
Borneo - February 1874 
z 
M 
Borneo - October 1873 
-
Borneo - August 1874 ~ 
c:: 
Berau - November 1874 \fJ M 
Berau - April 1875 c:: 
Bulungan - December 1875 ~ 
Makassar - July 1876 
Berau - December 1876 '--< 
Berau - May 1877 0 
Borneo - August 1877 c:: 
Berau - January 1878 ::0 z 
Borneo - July 1878 > 
r' 
Kutai - December 187 8 
Makassar - May 1879 
\ Borneo - November 1879 
~ 
-
APPENDIX II 
TRADE WITII EAST BRONEO IN SELECTED YEARS FROM MAKASSAR BETWEEN 1868-1883! 
SHIP MASTER 
1868 
N. I, Schooner, CELINE Saja 
Eng. Schooner, DOROTIIEA Caroaron 
Eng. Schooner, FANNY Kennedy 
N.I. Schooner, FANNY Lantu 
Eng. Schooner,~ Lingard 
N. I. Cutter, SUSSANA CORNELIA Mulder 
N.I. Schooner, JONGE JAN Manusama 
N. I, Schooner, DE EERSTERLING Mhd. Jassing 
DEPARTED FOR 
Bulungan - June 28, 
1868 
Bulungan - June 21, 
1868 
Bulungan - June 1, 
1868 
Sourabaya - June 21, 
1868 
Berau - July 11, 1868 
N. I, Schooner, JUPITER 
N. I. Schooner, SURUHAN 
N,I. Schooner, BINTANG 
Amalo I Bulungan - July 13, 1868 
Sian Tong Bulungan - July 13, 1868 
Daeng Pawata Bulungan via Kutai -
N. I. Schooner, FATHUL MAJID I Si Pabolo 
N ,I. Schooner, JACOBA IF. Hausing 
ELIZABETH 
N, I. Schooner, JONGE JAN Manusama 
N, I, Schooner, JEANNETE Kiramong 
Eng. Schooner, FANNY Kennedy 
October 17, 1868 
Berau - December 7, 1868 
Berau- November 27, 1868 
Bulungan-November 12, 
1868 
ARRIVED FROM 
Bulungan -May 6, 1868 
EXPORT CARGO VALUE (Florins) 
Bulungan- ~~~~ber 16, I !;iu!~c~~~t~~~=· sugar, spices, I 3,500 
Kutai - May 29, 1868 
Berau - May 21, 1868 
Bulungan - September 
24, 1868 
Berau -June 3, 1868 
Berau - June 4, 1868 
Berau - June 22, 1868 
Bulungan-October 18, 186 
Berau - November 4, l86Bi 
Berau - November 4, 1868 
Berau - November 24, 1868 
320 Florin silver coins 
Cotton textiles, opium, beads, 
5 piculs spices, 108 piculs 
salt, 260 piculs rice and 
assorted goods 
32 piculs rice, opium, cotton 
textiles from Europe (Agent 
Chong Kong Sing) 
650 piculs rice, 13 piculs salt, 
textiles, crockery, hardware, 
opium, arms 
743 
IMPORT CARGO VALUE (Florins) 
70 piculs gutta percha, 
18 piculs wax, textiles, silver 
coinage 
120 piculs gutta percha, 
munitions, textile 
215 piculs gutta percha, 120 
picu1s rattan (Agent Si Pabolo) 
39 picu1s gutta percha, 9 piculs 
wax, 350 picu1s rattan (ordinary) 
6 piculs rattan (fine) (Agent 
P. van Hardrop) 
65 picu1s gutta percha, 65 picu1s 
wax, 300 picu1s rattan, 13 
piculs tripang 
166 piculs gutta percha, 20 
piculs wax 
4,000 
1. This table has been compiled from the shipping in the harbour column of the Makassarsch Hande1sblad, 1868-1883. 
~ 
! 
SHIP MASTER DEPARTED FOR 
ARRIVED FROM EXPORT CARGO F~!!;~s) I IMPORT CARGO l<F~~~!s) 
N.I. Schooner,~ Lantu Berau - November 26, 
308 piculs rice, opium, spices, 3,151 
1868 sugar, cotton textiles, hardware 
1873 
N.I. Schooner,~ Sian ToiLg 
Berau - January 7, 1873 
195 picul• gutt> p•rcha 
(Agents J .G, Weijergang & Co) 
Eng. Schooner, COERAN Avery Berau - February 13, 
1,210 piculs rice, cotton 
1873 textiles 
Eng. Schooner, ~ J.D. Voll 
Berau - February 18, 1873 
I 136 piculs gutta percha 
Berau - March 31, 1873 
Textiles, munitions, parangs, 8,000 
beads, 468 piculs rice, 2,200 
pounds brown sugar b:l 
N.I. Schooner, CELINE 1 Brugman I I Bulungan-March 10, 1873 
80 piculs gutta percha, ~ 15 piculs dail11!11lr, 20 katties 
white birdsnest z 
Steamship,~ H.G. Reynolds 
Singapore-May 29, 1873 1:>':1 
" 
" 
Sourabaya-June 4, 1873 
..... 
N.I. Schooner, ~ Oosthoek 
Berau - June 26, 1873 ~ 
Eng. Steamship,~ Schuck Singapore-June 28, 1873 
Eng. Schooner,~ Avery 
Berau - June 29, 1873 
305 piculs gutta percha, 227 c: 
piculs rattan, 5 piculs 
Ul 
(.1:1 
tripang, 12 piculs wax, 3 piculs 1:>':1 
..., 
dammar c: 
Berau - July 23, 1873 
453 piculs rice, cotton textiles 1,000 ~ 
603 piculs tobacco, assorted 
hardware ....... 
N.I. Schooner,~ 1 Roskamp 1 Ber'e.u - August 3, 1873 I I Cotton textiles, woolens, 0 hardware, 15 piculs Javanese c: 
tobacco, 271 piculs rice, :.0 
40 picul s salt z 
Eng, Bark, AMY WARWICK I Kmtue• I 
Sandakan Bay - August 
8, 1873 E= 
N.I. Schooner,~ Aru 
Berau -August 25, 1873 
100 piculs gutta percha, 320 
~
piculs rattan, 13 tons coal 
Berau - October 25, 400 piculs rice, 150 piculs 
1873 
salt, 20 piculs sugar, 
assorted trade items 
N. I. Schooner, JUPITER 1 Oosthoek 1 Berau - August 31, 1873 Berau - November 16, 
960 piculs rice, cotton textiles, 1,000 225 piculs gutta percha, 730 
1873 opium, tobacco, assorted trade 
piculs rattan, 85 piculs 
items 
mother of pearl, 5 picul wax 
N.I. Schooner,~ Aha 
Bulungan - September 
60 piculs gutta percha, 
26, 1873 
70 piculs rattan 
N .I. Schooner, FAl'HUL RAHMAN Si Pabo1o Bulungan - November 19, 
500 piculs rice, 300 piculs 1,600 piculs rattan, 5 piculs 
1873 
tobacco, 5 picu1s sugar gutta percha 
Eng. Steamship, ~ Barrow 
Singapore - December 
16, 1873 
_, 
(.>J 
(.>J 
SHIP MASTER 
1878 
German Schooner, ASTREA Sandelfeldt 
N.I. Schooner,~ Kobies 
N.I. Steamship, TROMP Deighton 
N.I. Schooner, FATiiUL MAJID I Baginda 
Eng. Bark,~ 
N.I. Steamship, TROMP 
N.I. Schooner, ~ 
N.I. Schooner,~ 
N.I. Schooner, ~
N.I. Schooner,~ 
~ 
N. I. Steamship, TROMP 
Eng, Steamship, ~ 
N. I. Schooner, ZEUS 
Eng. Steamship, PAKNAM 
Eng. Steamship, ~ 
N.I. Steamer, TROMP 
Lingard 
Winter 
Bruglll8n 
Kobies 
Aha 
Tonrang 
Roe 
Lingard 
Casseus 
Lingard 
Craig 
Roe 
DEPARTED FOR ARRIVED FROM 
I I Berau - January 5, 1878 
Berau - January 11,1878 
Berau - January 21, 1878 Berau - February 24, 1878 
Gorontalo - February 
24, 1878 
Berau - March 8, 1878 
Bulungan-February 28, 1878 
Berau - June 12, 1878 
EXPORT CARGO 
Cotton t'extiles, opium, 340 
piculs salt, assorted trade 
goods 
VALUE 
I( Florins) 
7,500 
Berau - July 1, 1878 IBulungan - ~~;:ooer 13, ~~~~~~l~;~c;~ ~~~:!• j!~5~u~g~es 110,000 
Bu1ungan-August 13, 1878 
Berau-November 29, 1878 
Berau-November 2, 1878 
Bulungan via Berau -
December 31, 1882 
Berau-September 11, 1878 
Berau - October 29, 1878 
Berau and Bulungan -
January 22, 1883 
Sourabaya-February 2, 1883 
Gorontalo-February 7, j Gorontalo-February 26, 1883 
1883 
Bulungsn-February 8, 1883 
Berau - March 1, 1883 1Bu1ungan-July 10, 1883 
Singapore - April 17, 1883 
Berau and Bu1ungan -
April 21, 1883 
Berau and Bulungan -
July 10, 1883 
piculs coffee, 80 piculs 
tobacco, 151 piculs rice, opium 
IMPORT CARGO 
900 picu1s rattan, 26 piculs 
gutta percha, 130 tons coal 
800 piculs gutta percha, SO 
piculs wax, 60 piculs dammar, 
110 tons coal 
900 piculs gutta percha 
976 piculs gutta percha, 35 
piculs dal!lllar, 80 piculs wax, 
1 picul birdsnest, 350 piculs 
rattan 
400 picu1s gutta percha, 38 
piculs daliliDB.r, 50 piculs wax, 
150 piculs rattan, 3 piculs 
birdsnest 
280 piculs rattan, 67 piculs 
gutta percha, 7 picu1s dammar 
VALUE 
(Florins) 
'-~ 
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Map I - A Map of South East A· • .[)~'~P ~ <> P 
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Illustrating the various places refered to in the articles. ~ 
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